
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION

WWINNERS CONTAINER SERVICES,    §
INC.,                           §
                                §

Plaintiff,       §
                                §
v.                              §      CIVIL ACTION  NO. H-09-1756
      §
CMA CGM (AMERICA) LLC,          §
                                §

Defendant.       §

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER

 
Plaintiff, WWinners Container Services, Inc., bring s this

action against the defendant, CMA CGM (America) LLC  (“CCA”), for

breach of contract to pay storage fees.  Pending be fore the court

are Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment (Docket  Entry No. 12),

and Plaintiff WWinners Container Services, Inc.’s C ounter Motion

for Summary Judgment (Docket Entry No. 21).  For th e reasons

explained below, the defendant’s motion will be den ied, and the

plaintiff’s motion will be granted.

I.  Procedural Background

CCA filed its pending motion for summary judgment o n

December 2, 2009.  Over twenty days later, on Febru ary 23, 2010,

WWinners filed its response to CCA’s motion and a c ounter motion

for summary judgment.  On March 16, 2010, CCA filed  Defendant’s

Response to Plaintiff’s Counter Motion for Summary Judgment and
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1Defendant’s Response to Plaintiff’s Counter Motion for
Summary Judgment and Supplemental Reply to Plaintif f’s Response to
Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment (CCA’s Resp onse and Reply),
Docket Entry No. 24, p. 2 & n.2.

2Id.  at 4 & n.12.

3Plaintiff’s Reply to Defendant’s Reply to Plaintiff ’s
Response to Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment , Docket Entry
No. 25, p. 1. 

4Id.  at 1-2.
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Supplemental Reply to Plaintiff’s Response to Defen dant’s Motion

for Summary Judgment (Docket Entry No. 24).  Citing  Local Rule 7.3,

CCA argues that “WWinners’ late-filed purported Res ponse should be

stricken,” 1 and that “WWinners’ utter failure to timely respon d to

CCA’s Motion for Summary Judgment establishes a lac k of

opposition.” 2  On the same day, March 16, 2010, WWinners filed

Plaintiff’s Reply to Defendant’s Reply to Plaintiff ’s Response to

Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment (Docket Ent ry No. 25).

Therein WWinners “requests permission to file its R esponse to

Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment.” 3  WWinners explains that

the bar date for dispositive motions as set out in this
Court’s Docket Control Order is March 19, 2010, whi ch
date has not yet arrived.  Plaintiff has filed its own
Motion for Summary Judgment within the Docket Contr ol
Order’s time frame for such.  Contained within
Plaintiff’s motion is a response to Defendant’s Mot ion
For Summary Judgment.  Certainly a motion for summa ry
judgment, by its very nature, is a response to a mo tion
for summary judgment previously filed by the other party.
Since the Court had not yet ruled upon the first-fi led
motion for summary judgment, a response filed prior  to
such [a] ruling should not be lightly discarded. 4

Local Rule 7.3 provides that “Opposed motions will be

submitted to the judge twenty days from filing with out notice from
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the clerk and without appearance by counsel.”  S.D.  Tex. R. 7.3

(2000).  Local Rule 7.4 provides:

Failure to respond will be taken as a representatio n of
no opposition.  Responses to motions 

A. Must be filed by the submission day; 
B. Must be written; 
C. Must include or be accompanied by authority; and  
D. Must be accompanied by a separate form order

denying the relief sought. 

S.D. Tex. R. 7.4 (2000).  Even if the court were to  accept CCA’s

contention that WWinners’ response to CCA’s motion for summary

judgment should be stricken, the court could not gr ant CCA summary

judgment by default simply because there is no oppo sition to its

motion.  The court may accept as undisputed the mov ant’s version of

the facts and grant a motion for summary judgment o nly when the

movant has made a prima facie  showing of entitlement to summary

judgment.  See  John v. State of Louisiana (Board of Trustees for

the State Colleges and Universities) , 757 F.2d 698, 708 (5th Cir.

1985) (when the movant’s summary judgment evidence establishes its

right to judgment as a matter of law, the district court is

entitled to grant summary judgment absent unusual c ircumstances);

and Eversley v. Mbank Dallas , 843 F.2d 172, 174 (5th Cir. 1988)

(when the nonmovant fails to respond to a motion fo r summary

judgment, the court does not err by granting the mo tion when the

movant’s submittals make a prima facie  showing of entitlement to

judgment as a matter of law).  Because the Docket C ontrol Order

entered in this case established March 19, 2010, as  the last date



5Docket Entry No. 9. 
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for filing a dispositive motion, 5 because WWinners filed its motion

for summary judgment before that date, and because WWinners’ motion

for summary judgment is also its response to CCA’s motion for

summary judgment, the court is not persuaded that W Winners’

response to CCA’s motion for summary judgment shoul d be stricken.

II.  Standard of Review

Summary judgment is authorized if the movant establ ishes that

there is no genuine dispute about any material fact  and the law

entitles it to judgment.  Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(c).  D isputes about

material facts are “genuine” if the evidence is suc h that a

reasonable jury could return a verdict for the nonm oving party.

Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc. , 106 S.Ct. 2505, 2511 (1986).  The

Supreme Court has interpreted the plain language of  Rule 56(c) to

mandate the entry of summary judgment “after adequa te time for

discovery and upon motion, against a party who fail s to make a

showing sufficient to establish the existence of an  element

essential to that party’s case, and on which that p arty will bear

the burden of proof at trial.”  Celotex Corp. v. Ca trett , 106 S.Ct.

2548, 2552 (1986).  A party moving for summary judg ment “must

‘demonstrate the absence of a genuine issue of mate rial fact,’ but

need not negate  the elements of the nonmovant’s case.”  Little v.

Liquid Air Corp. , 37 F.3d 1069, 1075 (5th Cir. 1994) (en banc ).  If



6Bills of Lading, Exhibit A attached to Affidavit of  Misty
Palmer (Palmer Affidavit), Exhibit 1 attached to De fendant’s Motion
for Summary Judgment, Docket Entry No. 12.
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the moving party meets this burden, Rule 56(c) requ ires the

nonmovant to go beyond the pleadings and show by af fidavits,

depositions, answers to interrogatories, admissions  on file, or

other admissible evidence that specific facts exist  over which

there is a genuine issue for trial.  Id.  (citing Celotex , 106 S.Ct.

at 2553-2554).  In reviewing the evidence “the cour t must draw all

reasonable inferences in favor of the nonmoving par ty, and it may

not make credibility determinations or weigh the ev idence.”  Reeves

v. Sanderson Plumbing Products, Inc. , 120 S.Ct. 2097, 2110 (2000).

Factual controversies are to be resolved in favor o f the nonmovant,

“but only when . . . both parties have submitted ev idence of

contradictory facts.”  Little , 37 F.3d at 1075.

III.  Undisputed Facts

Undisputed evidence establishes that Hon Hai Precis ion

Industry Co., Ltd. (“Hon Hai”) contracted with CMA CGM S.A. to ship

containers from China to the United States.  All of  the bills of

lading in evidence identify CMA CGM S.A. as the car rier, Hon Hai as

the shipper and/or merchant, and “Final Place of De livery” as

either “Houston, TX,” or “Austin, TX.” 6  The initial voyages were

aboard CMA CGM S.A. vessels to Long Beach, Californ ia, where the

Hon Hai containers were discharged for transport to  other locations



7Palmer Affidavit at ¶ 2, Exhibit 1 attached to Defe ndant’s
Motion for Summary Judgment, Docket Entry No. 12.

8Id.  ¶ 4.

9Affidavit of Hershal Bradley (Bradley Affidavit), E xhibit 3
attached to Plaintiff WWinners Container Services, Inc.’s Response
to Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment and Plai ntiff WWinners
Container Services, Inc.’s Counter Motion for Summa ry Judgment,
(WWinners’ Response and Counter Motion), Docket Ent ry Nos. 20-21.

10E-mail from Tom Pinkava on behalf of CCA to Gary Co nnor on
behalf of WWinners (explaining that “WW Ro[w]land’s  will be
hol[d]ing loads at their facility prior to delivery  to Foxconn”),
Exhibit A to Affidavit of Bill R. Bludworth (Bludwo rth Affidavit),
Exhibit 1 attached to WWinners’ Response and Counte r Motion, Docket
Entry Nos. 20-21.
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in the United States via rail and truck. 7  The carrier, CMA CGM

S.A., was responsible for delivering the Hon Hai co ntainers to

various locations in the United States using W.W. R owland Trucking

Co., Inc. (“Rowland Trucking”), Hon Hai’s preferred  trucking

company. 8  Rowland Trucking and WWinners are both wholly own ed

subsidiaries of W.W. Rowland Investment Co., Inc.  Employees of any

one of the three Rowland entities might perform ser vices for any of

the others. 9

In July of 2008 CCA arranged to have containers shi pped by Hon

Hai delivered by Rowland Trucking to WWinners’ Hous ton yard for

storage prior to delivery to Foxconn. 10  On July 30 and 31, 2008,

CCA had 29 containers delivered to WWinners’ Housto n yard.  CCA

continued to have containers delivered to WWinners’  Houston yard

through April 20, 2009.  During that time WWinners sent no less



11Bradley Affidavit, Exhibit 3 attached to WWinners’ Response
and Counter Motion, Docket Entry Nos. 20-21.

12May 1, 2009, letter from Bill R. Bludworth to Jim A rnold,
CFO, CMA-CGM, Exhibit C to Bludworth Affidavit, Exh ibit 1 attached
to WWinner’s Response and Counter Motion, Docket En try Nos. 20-21.

13Affidavit of Jane Arbuthnot (Arbuthnot Affidavit), Exhibit 4
attached to WWinners’ Response and Counter Motion, Docket Entry
Nos. 20-21; Palmer Affidavit at ¶ 3, Exhibit 1 atta ched to
Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment, Docket Ent ry No. 12.
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than 22 invoices to CCA. 11  On May 1, 2009, WWinners’ counsel made

a formal demand to CCA for payment of the invoices. 12  CCA has not

paid any of the invoices received from WWinners for  container

storage at WWinners’ Houston yard. 13

IV.  Analysis

WWinners seeks payment of outstanding charges for c ontainer

storage at its Houston yard on two legal theories:  breach of

contract and quantum meruit .  CCA argues that it is entitled to

summary judgment under both legal theories.  Both p arties cite

Texas law in support of their respective arguments and therefore

agree that Texas law is applicable to WWinners’ cla ims.

A. Breach of Contract

1. Applicable Law

In Texas “the essential elements of a breach of con tract claim

are:  (1) the existence of a valid contract; (2) pe rformance or

tendered performance by the plaintiff; (3) breach o f the contract

by the defendant, and (4) damages sustained by the plaintiff as a



14Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment, Docket Ent ry No. 12,
p. 1; Palmer Affidavit, Exhibit 1 attached thereto at ¶ 3 (“CCA has
never paid any invoices for storage of containers a t WWinners’
Houston facility, and never agreed to do so in this  case”).

15WWinners’ Response and Counter Motion, Docket Entry  Nos. 20-
21, p. 1.
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result of the breach.”  Mullins v. TestAmerica, Inc . , 564 F.3d 386,

418 (5th Cir. 2009) (citing Aguiar v. Segal , 167 S.W.3d 443, 450

(Tex. App. -- Houston [14th Dist.] 2005, pet. denie d)).

2. Application of the Law to the Facts

CCA argues that it is entitled to summary judgment on

WWinners’ breach of contract claim because “WWinner s claims a

contract existed obliging CCA to pay for the storag e of certain

containers at WWinners’ Houston facility.  No such contract exists

between CCA and WWinners.” 14  WWinners responds that “[t]he only

question which exists is one for the Court to find as a matter of

law that a contract existed between WWinners and CC A.” 15

(a) Existence of a Valid Contract

The elements of a valid contract are:  (1) an offer , (2) an

acceptance, (3) a meeting of the minds, (4) each pa rty’s consent to

the terms, and (5) execution and delivery of the co ntract with the

intent that it be mutual and binding.  Roman v. Rom an, 193 S.W.3d

40, 50 (Tex. App. -- Houston [1st Dist.] 2006, pet.  denied), cert.

denied , 128 S.Ct. 1662 (2008).  “Consideration is also a funda-

mental element of every valid contract.”  Id.



16Exhibit A to Bludworth Affidavit, Exhibit 1 attache d to
WWinners’ Response and Counter Motion, Docket Entry  Nos. 20-21.
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As evidence that a valid contract for container sto rage exists

between WWinners and CCA, WWinners has submitted co pies of e-mail

correspondence between representatives of CCA and W Winners,

affidavits of Sergio Escobedo, Houston Terminal Man ager for Rowland

Trucking, Hershal Bradley, Director of Operations f or WWinners

Construction Services, Inc., and Jane Arbuthnot, Ch ief Financial

Officer for the W.W. Rowland group of companies, an d a Statement of

Account listing the storage charges that WWinners s eeks to recover

in this action.

The e-mail correspondence between representatives o f WWinners

and CCA on which WWinners relies to establish the e xistence of a

valid contract occurred in July and August of 2008.   The July

correspondence is dated July 2 and July 28, 2008, a nd was exchanged

between Tom Pinkava and Jeanne Torrell on behalf of  CCA and Gary

Connor on behalf of WWinners.  The subject line on all of the July

correspondence is “Foxconn,” and the e-mail was all  copied to

Hershal Bradley, WWinners’ Director of Operations f or Container

Services, and to Sergio Escobedo, the Houston Termi nal Manager for

Rowland Trucking. 16

The only e-mail dated July 2, 2008, is a message fr om Connor

to Pinkava setting out trucking and yard, i.e., storage, charges:

Yard Pull:

BNSF to Yard $100.00
Bayport to Yard $145.00



17Id.  at 2.

18Id.

19Id.  at 1.

20Id.
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Local Houston Delivery $225.00
Delivery to Austin, TX $633.00

All rates are plus fuel

Yard Charges:

Gate: $9.00 Per TIR
Storage: $25 per day
Free Days: 10 (day of interchange plus 9)

EDI gates are available 17

The first of three July 28, 2008, e-mails was sent at 1:19 PM by

Conner to Pinkava asking, “what department do we bi ll for the gates

and storage for Foxconn?  And how do you want it, W eekly or

Monthly.” 18  The second July 28, 2008, e-mail was sent at 1:23  PM

from Pinkava to Torrell with a copy to Connor stati ng, “Gary, The

CMA CGM staff members in copy are best suited to an swer your

questions.  WW Ro[w]land’s will be hol[d]ing loads at their

facility prior to delivery to Foxconn.” 19  The third July 28, 2008,

e-mail was sent at 3:27 PM by Torrell to Pinkava wi th a copy to

Conner and others stating, “Gary— We would prefer w eekly invoices

and they can be mailed to the following address:

CMA CGM (America) LLC
5701 Lake Wright Drive
Norfolk, VA 23502
Attn Accounts Payable. 20



21Affidavit of Sergio Escobedo (Escobedo Affidavit), Exhibit 2
attached to WWinners’ Response and Cross Motion, Do cket Entry
Nos. 20-21.
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In his affidavit Sergio Escobedo, Houston Terminal Manager for

Rowland Trucking, explains that

[t]he correspondence in Exhibit 1 A to WWinners Res ponse
to Defendants Motion for Summary Judgment and WWinn ers’
Motion for Summary Judgment sets out the trucking c harges
form the BNSF (Burlington Northern & Santa Fe) rail  depot
to the WWRTC/WWinners yard.  In addition, the corre spond-
ence sets out the storage rates and the number of f ree
storage days.  The July 28, 2008 correspondence goe s on
to address to whom and where the storage invoices a re to
be sent as well as how frequently they were to be
billed. 21

The August correspondence is all dated August 4, 20 08, and is

correspondence that was exchanged between Scott Dug gan and Robert

Boulter on behalf of CCA, and Gary Connor and Gale Ford on behalf

of WWinners.  Most of the August 4, 2008, correspon dence was copied

to Hershal Bradley.  The subject line on all of the  August

correspondence is “WW Rowland Setup,” and the e-mai l all concerned

arrangements for “EDI” (electronic data interchange ).

In his affidavit Hershal Bradley, Director of Opera tions for

WWinners Construction Services, Inc., explains that

WWinners and WWRTC are both wholly owned subsidiari es of
W.W. [Rowland] Investment Co., Inc. . . . Employees  of
any of the three entities might perform services fo r any
of the others.  WWinners had no agreement with Hon Hai or
Foxconn with regard to storing containers.

In July of 2008, arrangements were made between CMA
CGM (America) LLC (“CCA”) and WWinners to store the
containers in question at WWinners container yard.  These
arrangements are evidenced by the correspondence be tween



22Bradley Affidavit, Exhibit 3 attached to WWinners’ Response
and Cross Motion, Docket Entry Nos. 20-21.
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Gary Connor of WWinners and Tom Pinkava and Jeanne
Terrell of CCA and are dated July 2, 2008 and July 28,
2008(3), and are attached as Exhibit 1 A to WWinner s
Response to Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment  and
WWinners’ Motion for Summary Judgment and sets out the
trucking charges from the BNSF (Burlington Northern  &
Santa Fe) rail depot to the WWRTC/WWinners yard.  I n
addition, the correspondence sets out the storage r ates
and the number of free storage days.  The July 28, 2008
correspondence goes on to address to whom and where  the
storage invoices are to be sent as well as how freq uently
they were to be billed.

In addition, there is correspondence dated August 4 ,
2008 . . . and is attached to WWinners’ Motion for
Summary Judgment as Exhibit 1B, pages 1, 2 and 3.  Those
exhibits discuss the set up of the “EDI” (electroni c data
interchange) between various CCA employees and vari ous
WWRTC/WWinners employees.  There would be no reason  for
this discourse if CCA were not going to be storing their
containers on WWinners’ yard.  An “interchange” is a term
used in the shipping industry to document a change of
possession of the cargo.  An interchange can either  be
paper or electronic.  In this situation, a cargo be ing
delivered to a storage yard then later being remove d from
the storage yard is done electronically.

CCA immediately began using WWinners storage
facilities having 29 containers delivered to the ya rd on
July 30, and July 31, 2008.  Thereafter, CCA contin ued to
have hundreds of containers delivered to the yard t hrough
April 20, 2009.  During that time frame, WWinners s ent no
less than 22 invoices to CCA.  Never once did CCA
question the amount of the charges on the invoices nor
did they question why WWinners was sending the invo ices
to CCA.

The price that CCA agreed to pay for storage was se t
out in writing in the July 2, 2008 e-mail and was n ever
objected to or discussed further. 22

In her affidavit, Jane Arbuthnot, Chief Financial O fficer for

the W.W. Rowland group of companies, states that “W Winners has



23Arbuthnot Affidavit, Exhibit 4 attached to WWinners ’ Response
and Cross Motion, Docket Entry Nos. 20-21.

24WWinners’ Response and Cross Motion, Docket Entry N os. 20-21,
p. 4.
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furnished CMA CGM (America) LLC storage services to talling

$153,861.00 which have not been paid.  Only when WW inners made its

demand for payment in May of 2009, did CMA CGM (Ame rica) LLC ever

claim they did not owe and did not intend to pay th e invoices.” 23

WWinners’ argues in its counter motion for summary judgment

that

[t]he Documents which create the contract are attac hed
hereto as Exhibits 1 A and 1 B.  There was a meetin g of
the minds that storage was to be provided at WWinne rs’
yard for the CCA Containers in question.  The price  that
CCA was to pay for the storage was stated in writin g
without objection of further discussion.  The name of the
party to be billed (CCA) and its address was provid ed by
CCA.  Containers were delivered, stored and billed for.
If CCA used the WWinners storage yard, the terms an d
amounts owed were clear.  If they did not use the
WWinners yard, CCA may have had an unhappy client; but,
they did not owe WWinners anything. 24

CCA does not dispute that the e-mail correspondence  that

occurred between Connor (on WWinners’ behalf) and P inkava and

Torrell (on CCA’s behalf), followed by CCA’s delive ry of containers

for storage at WWinners’ Houston yard satisfy the e lements for the

existence of a valid contract because they reflect an offer, an

acceptance, a meeting of the minds, and each party’ s consent to the

terms.  Nor does CCA dispute that the element of co nsideration has

been satisfied by WWinners’ acceptance of the conta iners that CCA

had delivered to its Houston yard and provision of storage for



25Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment, Docket Ent ry No. 12,
p. 7. 

26Id.  at 3.

27Id.  at 7.

28Id.  at 6-7.
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those containers.  Instead, CCA contends that “[n]o  contract for

container storage exists between CCA and WWinners [ because] CCA, in

its role as the agent of the ocean carrier, CMA CGM  S.A., served

simply as the disclosed agent of a known principal. ” 25

Alternatively, CCA contends that no contract for co ntainer storage

exists between CCA and WWinners because “[t]he cont racts that

govern this dispute are the CMA CGM S.A. bills of l ading issued for

each shipment of cargo on behalf of Hon Hai and/or Foxconn.” 26

(1) CCA as Agent for a Disclosed Principal

CCA contends that it “has no liability to WWinners for the

container storage charges at issue” 27 because no contract for

container storage exits between it and WWinners.  C iting the

affidavit of Misty Palmer, CCA’s Manager — Import P remiere/STARS

Desk, CCA argues that “pursuant to the parties’ cou rse of dealing,

CCA merely served as intermediary, forwarding WWinn ers’ container

storage invoices to Hon Hai and/or Foxconn for paym ent.” 28  Citing

Seale v. Nichols , 505 S.W.2d 251, 254-55 (Tex. 1974), CCA argues

that “[a]n agent cannot be held personally liable f or the claims or

debts incurred on behalf of a disclosed principal .  . . for it is



29Id.  at 7.

30CCA’s Response and Reply, Docket Entry No. 24, p. 4 .

31Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment, Docket Ent ry No. 12,
p. 7.
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the principal who enters into the contract.” 29  CCA asserts that

“WWinners does not argue to the contrary.” 30  WWinners does not

dispute the legal principle on which CCA relies, i. e. , that “[a]n

agent cannot be held personally liable for the clai ms or debts

incurred on behalf of a disclosed principal . . . f or it is the

principal who enters into the contract,” 31 but does dispute CCA’s

contention that it is not bound to pay for storage services because

no valid contract exists between it and WWinners.

Under Texas law “[i]t is well established that an a gent acting

for a disclosed principal is not liable for claims arising out of

contracts executed by the agent on behalf of its pr incipal.”

Instone Travel Tech Marine & Offshore v. Internatio nal Shipping

Partners, Inc. , 334 F.3d 423, 428 (5th Cir. 2003).  See also  Seale ,

505 S.W.2d at 254-55.  But it is also well establis hed that the law

does not presume agency.  Thus, to avoid liability an agent bears

the burden of proving that it disclosed to the part y with whom it

was contracting (1) that it was acting in a represe ntative capacity

and (2) the identity of the principal for whom it w as acting.

Di Giammatteo v. Olney , 794 S.W.2d 103, 104 (Tex. App. -- Dallas

1990, no writ).  The issue of disclosure is a quest ion of fact.

Lacquement v. Handy , 876 S.W.2d 932, 939 (Tex. App. -- Fort Worth



32Palmer Affidavit at ¶ 5, Exhibit 1 attached to Defe ndant’s
Motion for Summary Judgment, Docket Entry No. 12.
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1994, no writ).  “When determining whether an agent  has properly

disclosed his principal, [the court] must look at t he time the

contract was entered into.”  Id.  at 940.  Moreover, the general

rule that an agent acting for a disclosed principal  is not liable

for claims arising out of contracts executed by the  agent on behalf

of its principal may be overcome “when the agent ex pressly or

implicitly accepts liability.”  Instone , 334 F.3d at 431.

CCA’s reliance on Palmer’s affidavit in support of its

contention that it dealt with WWinners merely as an  agent acting on

behalf of a disclosed principal is misplaced becaus e Palmer states

only that “CCA, in its role as agent for CMA CGM S. A., ocean

carrier, served simply as the disclosed agent of th e shipper Hon

Hai and/or Foxconn, a known principal to WWinners a t all times

relevant to this suit.” 32  This statement in Palmer’s affidavit is

not evidence that CCA acted only as an agent of a d isclosed

principal, but merely a statement of the legal conc lusion that CCA

asks the court to draw.  Missing from the summary j udgment record

is any evidence showing that CCA revealed to WWinne rs that it was

acting in a representative capacity and/or the iden tity of the

third party with whom CCA contends WWinners was con tracting for

storage.  Also missing from the summary judgment re cord is any

evidence in support of CCA’s assertion that “pursua nt to the

parties’ course of dealing, CCA merely served as in termediary,



33Id.  at 6-7.

34Id.  at 3.
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forwarding WWinners’ container storage invoices to Hon Hai and/or

Foxconn for payment.” 33  CCA has failed to present any evidence that

WWinners had a “course of dealing” with CCA pursuan t to which

WWinners knew or should have known that CCA did not  intend to pay

WWinners’ invoices for storage but, instead, intend ed only to

forward invoices to Hon Hai and/or Foxconn.  See  Di Giammatteo , 794

S.W.2d at 104 (agent bears burden of proving that a gent disclosed

(1) that agent was acting in a representative capac ity and (2) the

identity of the principal on whose behalf agent was  acting);

Lacquement , 876 S.W.2d at 939 (issue of disclosure is questio n of

fact).  Accordingly, CCA has failed either to estab lish that it is

entitled to summary judgment or to raise a genuine issue of

material fact for trial that it cannot be held liab le for the

storage charges at issue because it served as the d isclosed agent

of a known principal.

(2) Bills of Lading as Governing Contracts 

CCA contends that no contract exists between it and  WWinners

because  

[t]he contracts that govern this dispute are the CM A CGM
S.A. bills of lading issued for each shipment of ca rgo on
behalf of Hon Hai and/or Foxconn.  Though separate bills
of lading were issued for each shipment, the terms and
conditions of the bills of lading are identical.  T he
terms and conditions therefore apply to all dispute s in
this lawsuit. 34



35Id.  at 6.

36Id.  

37Id.  
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Asserting that “[f]or each shipment of the containe rs at issue in

this case, CMA CGMA S.A. served as ocean carrier an d Hon Hai and/or

Foxconn served as shipper and consignee (also refer red to as

“Merchant” under the bill of lading),” 35 CCA argues that “[p]ursuant

to CMA CGM S.A.’s bills of lading, the Merchant, Ho n Hai and/or

Foxconn, is liable for the container storage charge s at issue, not

CCA.” 36  As evidence that Hon Hai and/or Foxconn is liable  for the

container storage charges, CCA cites the terms and conditions of

the bills of lading and explains that

[u]nder each CMA CGM S.A. bill of lading, “Freight”  is
defined as “all charges payable to the Carrier in
accordance with Applicable Tariff and this Bill of
Lading, including storage and demurrage.”  Further,
Section 12(4) of each CMA CGM S.A. bill of lading
provides as follows:

(4) The Merchant shall be responsible for the
full payment to the Carrier, its agent,
representatives, successors or assignees, of
the entire Freight due pursuant to this bill
of lading on the agreed date and for its full
amount, without possible deduction or set off
of any sort. . . 37

WWinners responds that

CCA attempts to make a point in their Motion for Su mmary
Judgment at page 6 when quoting from their bill of lading
that their customer, the shipper, owes for “storage  and
demurrage.”  That may well be true and their third party
actions against Hon Hai and Foxconn may be valid.  That,
however, does not lessen or obviate CCA’s obligatio n to



38WWinners’ Response and Counter Motion for Summary J udgment,
Docket Entry Nos. 20-21, p. 6.

39Id.  at 5 (quoting Exhibit 1-B attached to Defendant’s Motion
for Summary Judgment, Docket Entry No. 12).
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pay their intermediary railroads, truckers and stor age
facilities such as WWinners. 38

WWinners also points out that each of the bills of lading 

attached as Exhibit 1-A to CCA’s Motion for Summary
Judgment shows “Houston, TX” [or “Austin, TX”] as t he
“Final Place of Delivery*”.  The * denotes a footno te at
the bottom which states:  “APPLICABLE ONLY WHEN THI S
DOCUMENT IS USED AS A COMBINED TRANSPORT BILL OF LA DING.”
Since the Final-Place-of-Delivery block is filled i n,
that confirms that the document is a “combined tran sport”
bill of lading which, according to CCA’s Exhibit 1- B,
includes ship, rail, or road carriage.  In addition ,
CCA’s Exhibit 1-B provides in pertinent part at
paragraph 9:

9. Methods and Routes of Carriage

(1) The Carrier may at any time and
without notice to the Merchant,

(a) use any means of carriage
whatsoever,

(b) transfer the goods from one
conveyance to another, including but
not limited to transshipping or
carrying them on another vessel than
that named on the fact hereof,

. . .

(e) load or unload the Goods at any
place or port (whether or not such
port is named overleaf as a Port of
Loading or Port of Discharge) and
store  the Goods at any such place or
port, . . . 39 

CCA has failed to cite any section of the bills of lading that

either requires WWinners to seek payment for the st orage at issue



40Bill of Lading CMA CGM, Terms and Conditions, Exhib it 1-B
attached to Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment , Docket Entry
No. 12, ¶ 12(4) and (6) (emphasis added).

41Id.  ¶ 1.  See also  Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment,
Docket Entry No. 12, p. 6.
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from Hon Hai and/or Foxconn, or that makes Hon Hai and/or Foxconn

liable to WWinners for that storage.  Paragraph 12 of the terms and

conditions pursuant to which the bills of lading we re issued

provides that the entire freight due pursuant to th e bill of lading

is payable to the carrier and/or the carrier’s agen t:

(4) The Merchant shall be responsible for the full
payment to the Carrier, its agent, representatives,
successors or assignees, of the entire Freight due
pursuant to this bill of lading. . .

. . .

(6) If the Merchant fails to pay the Freight when due,
he shall be liable to the carrier for the payment of all
freight, demurrage, and other charges . . . 40

“Freight” is defined to mean “all charges payable t o the Carrier in

accordance with Applicable Tariff and this Bill of Lading,

including storage and demurrage.” 41

Each of the bills of lading that CCA has attached t o its

motion for summary judgment identifies the “Final P lace of

Delivery” as Houston, Texas, or Austin, Texas, and contains a

footnote explaining that if the “Final-Place-of-Del ivery” block is

filled in, then the bill of lading is for “combined  transport,”

meaning not just ocean-going transport but also lan d transport via

rail and truck.  In one of the July 28, 2008, e-mai ls CCA’s Pinkava



42Exhibit A to Bludworth Affidavit at p. 1, Exhibit 1  attached
to WWinners’ Response and Counter Motion, Docket En try Nos. 20-21.
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told WWinners’ Conner that “WW Ro[w]land’s will be hol[d]ing loads

at their facility prior to delivery to Foxconn.” 42  CCA has not

cited any evidence from which a reasonable trier of  fact could

conclude that once the containers were delivered to  WWinners’

Houston yard that CCA and/or CMA CGM S.A. had fully  performed the

carrier’s contractual obligation to transport the c ontainers to the

Final Place of Delivery identified on the bills of lading.  Thus,

even if, as CCA argues, the bills of lading are the  documents that

govern the dispute in this action, CCA has failed t o establish that

it is entitled to summary judgment or that there ex ists a genuine

issue of material fact for trial because CCA has fa iled to cite any

section of the bills of lading or the terms and con ditions pursuant

to which they were issued that allow or require WWi nners to seek

payment for the storage at issue from Hon Hai and/o r Foxconn.

(3) Conclusions

For the reasons explained above, the court conclude s that  a

valid contract exists between CCA and WWinners for storage

services, and that CCA has failed to raise a genuin e issue of

material fact for trial regarding the contention th at CCA is not

liable to pay the storage charges at issue because it entered the

contract as the agent of a disclosed principal, or because the

contract that governs the dispute at issue is the b ills of lading

that the carrier issued for the stored containers.



43Affidavit of Hershal Bradley, Exhibit 3 attached to  WWinners’
Response and Cross Motion, Docket Entry Nos. 20-21.

44Affidavit of Jane Arbuthnot, Exhibit 4 attached to WWinners’
Response and Cross Motion, Docket Entry Nos. 20-21.
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(b) WWinners’ Performance

As evidence that WWinners performed its contractual

obligations by storing the containers that CCA had delivered to

WWinners’ Houston yard, WWinners has submitted the affidavit of

Hershal Bradley who states that CCA had “29 contain ers delivered to

the yard on July 30, and July 31, 2008[; and t]here after, CCA

continued to have hundreds of containers delivered to the yard

through April 20, 2009.” 43  CCA has not offered any evidence

disputing that WWinners performed its obligations u nder the

contract by storing the containers that CCA had del ivered to its

Houston yard between July 30, 2008, and April 20, 2 009.

(c) CCA’s Performance

As evidence that CCA failed to pay for storing the containers

that CCA had delivered to WWinners’ Houston yard, W Winners submits

the affidavit of Jane Arbuthnot who states that “WW inners has

furnished CMA CGM (America) LLC storage services to taling

$153,861.00 which have not been paid.  Only when WW inners made its

demand for payment in May of 2009, did CMA CGM (Ame rica) LLC ever

claim they did not owe and did not intend to pay th e invoices.” 44

CCA has not offered any evidence disputing that aft er having

delivered to WWinners’ Houston yard numerous contai ners for



45Id.
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storage, and having received not less than 22 invoi ces for storage

fees, and a formal demand for payment from WWinners ’ counsel, CCA

has not paid any of the storage charges at issue.

(d) WWinners’ Damages

As evidence of the damages suffered, WWinners has s ubmitted

the Affidavit of Jane Arbuthnot, Chief Financial Of ficer for the

W.W. Rowland group of companies, stating,

WWinners has furnished CMA CGM (America) LLC storag e
services totaling $153,861.00 which have not been p aid.
Only when WWinners made its demand for payment in M ay of
2009, did CMA CGM (America) LLC ever claim they did  not
owe and did not intend to pay the invoices. 45

CCA has not offered any evidence disputing the amou nt of the

storage charges that WWinners seeks to recover, or that despite

having received formal demand for payment from WWin ners’ counsel,

CCA has not paid any of the storage charges that WW inners seeks.

3. Conclusions

For the reasons explained above, the court conclude s that the

plaintiff, WWinners, has presented evidence in supp ort of each

element of its breach of contract claim, and that t he defendant,

CCA, has failed to present evidence that either est ablishes its

entitlement to summary judgment, or raises a genuin e issue of

material fact for trial.  Accordingly, WWinners is entitled to

summary judgment on its breach of contract claim.
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B. Quantum Meruit

Alternatively, if no express contract exists betwee n the

parties, WWinners alleges that it is entitled to re cover its

outstanding storage charges from CCA on the theory of quantum

meruit .  CCA argues that it is entitled to summary judgme nt on

plaintiff’s quantum meruit  theory of recovery because the container

storage for which WWinners seeks payment was perfor med for the

benefit of the shipper, Hon Hai and/or Foxconn, and  not for the

benefit of CCA.

1. Applicable Law  

Quantum meruit  is an equitable theory of recovery based on an

implied agreement to pay for benefits received.  He ldenfels

Brothers, Inc. v. City of Corpus Christi , 832 S.W.2d 39, 41 (Tex.

1992) (citing Vortt Exploration Co., Inc. v. Chevro n U.S.A., Inc. ,

787 S.W.2d 942, 944 (Tex. 1990)).  While a plaintif f may allege

claims for recovery of damages pursuant to both bre ach of contract

and quantum meruit , a plaintiff may not recover for both claims

because the two theories of recovery are inconsiste nt. Fortune

Produce Co. v. Conoco, Inc. , 52 S.W.3d 671, 684 (Tex. 2000).  To

recover for breach of contract plaintiff must estab lish the

existence of a valid contract; quantum meruit  recovery is available

only where no valid contract exists.  Id.   Under Texas law the

elements of a claim for quantum meruit  are:  “(1) valuable services

were rendered; (2) for the person sought to be char ged; (3) which



46Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment, Docket Ent ry No. 12,
pp. 7-8.
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were accepted and enjoyed; (4) under circumstances giving

reasonable notice that compensation was expected fo r the services.”

Infra-Pak (Dallas), Inc. v. Carlson Stapler & Shipp ers Supply,

Inc. , 803 F.2d 862, 865 (5th Cir. 1986) (citing Bashara  v. Baptist

Memorial Hospital System , 685 S.W.2d 307, 310 (Tex. 1985)).  See

also  Heldenfels Bros. , 832 S.W.2d at 41.  “Under this test, quantum

meruit recovery is possible for any valuable servic es rendered.”

Infra-Pak , 803 F.2d at 865.

2. Application of the Law to the Facts

Undisputed evidence in the summary judgment record establishes

that WWinners (1) rendered valuable storage service s (2) at CCA’s

request (3) for containers that CCA had delivered t o WWinners’

Houston yard (4) under circumstances giving reasona ble notice that

WWinners expected to be compensated for its storage  services.

Asserting that it merely served as an agent for a d isclosed

principal, CCA contends that it is entitled to summ ary judgment on

WWinners’ quantum meruit  claim because the storage that WWinners

provided was not for CCA’s benefit, but for Hon Hai ’s and/or

Foxconn’s benefit. 46  See  Vortt , 787 S.W.2d at 944 (“‘This remedy

is based upon the promise implied by law to pay for  beneficial

services rendered and knowingly accepted.’”) (quoti ng Truly v.

Austin , 744 S.W.2d 934, 936 (Tex. 1988)).  In support of this



47Palmer Affidavit, Exhibit 1 attached to Defendant’s  Motion
for Summary Judgment, Docket Entry No. 12, ¶ 6.

48Exhibit A to Bludworth Affidavit at p. 1, Exhibit 1  attached
to WWinners’ Response and Counter Motion, Docket En try Nos. 20-21.
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contention CCA cites Palmer’s statement that “WWinn ers provided

container storage for the benefit of Hon Hai and/or  Foxconn, the

owners and shippers of the containerized cargo at i ssue, not CCA.” 47

Palmer’s statement is not sufficient to establish t hat CCA is

entitled to summary judgment on WWinners’ quantum m eruit  claim

because it is merely a statement of the legal concl usion that CCA

urges the court to draw, i.e., that the storage ser vice WWinners

provided for the containers at issue did not benefi t CCA but,

instead, benefitted Hon Hai and/or Foxconn.

Each of the bills of lading that CCA has attached t o its

motion for summary judgement identifies the “Final Place of

Delivery” as Houston, Texas, or Austin, Texas, and contains a

footnote explaining that if the “Final Place of Del ivery” block is

filled in, then the bill of lading is for “combined  transport,”

meaning not just ocean-going transport, but also la nd transport via

rail and truck.  In one of the July 28, 2008, e-mai ls CCA’s Pinkava

told WWinners’ Conner that “WW Ro[w]land’s will be hol[d]ing loads

at their facility prior to delivery to Foxconn.” 48  CCA has not

cited any evidence from which a reasonable trier of  fact could

conclude that once the containers were delivered to  WWinners’

Houston yard that CCA and/or CMA CGM S.A. had fully  performed the
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carrier’s contractual obligation to transport the c ontainers to the

“Final Place of Delivery” identified on the bills o f lading.

Absent evidence that WWinners’ Houston yard was the  “Final Place of

Delivery” identified on the bills of lading, a reas onable fact-

finder could not conclude that the storage WWinners  provided the

containers did not benefit CCA.  See  Jacintoport International,

L.P. v. Sealift Inc. , 2010 WL 743954, *4-*5 (S.D. Tex. March 1,

2010) (holding that storage at port caused by carri er’s delay in

transporting cargo to final destination benefitted carrier).

Moreover, for the reasons explained in § IV.A.2(a)( 1), above, the

court has already concluded that CCA has failed to present evidence

from which a reasonable fact-finder could conclude that CCA

disclosed to WWinners that it was acting as an agen t on behalf of

a principal, or that CCA identified its principal t o WWinners.

3. Conclusions

Because evidence in the summary judgment record und isputedly

establishes that WWinners (1) rendered valuable sto rage services

(2) at CCA’s request (3) for containers that CCA ha d delivered to

WWinners’ Houston yard (4) under circumstances that  gave CCA

reasonable notice that WWinners expected to be comp ensated for its

storage services, and because CCA has failed to pre sent any

evidence from which a reasonable fact-finder could conclude that

CCA did not benefit from those storage services, if  no valid

contract exists between WWinners and CCA, then WWin ners is entitled

to summary judgment on its quantum meruit  claim.
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V.  Conclusions and Order

For the reasons explained above, Defendant’s Motion  for

Summary Judgment (Docket Entry No. 12) is DENIED.  Plaintiff

WWinners Container Services, Inc.’s Counter Motion for Summary

Judgment (Docket Entry No. 21) is GRANTED.

SIGNED at Houston, Texas, on this the 17th day of May, 20 10.

                                                                 
                                               SIM LAKE          
                        UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDG E


